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Attunement to native phonological categories and the specification of relevant phonological fea-

tures in the lexicon occur early in development for monolingual and monodialectal speakers.

However, few studies have investigated whether and how early exposure to two dialects of a lan-

guage might influence the development of phonological categories, especially when a phonemic

contrast exists only in one dialect. This study compared perceptual sensitivity to mispronunciations

in phonemic vowel length in Australian English adult listeners with and without early exposure to

another English dialect that did not have this contrast. The results showed that, while both mono-

and bi-dialectal groups were sensitive to mispronunciations in vowel length, the bi-dialectal adults

were more likely to accept a mispronunciation in vowel length compared to mono-dialectal adults.

The bi-dialectal group accepted mispronunciations in vowel length more than in vowel height and

backness. These results suggest that the bi-dialectal Australian English adults may employ a more

flexible vowel length category for spoken word processing compared to mono-dialectal adults. The

findings reveal a complex influence of early exposure to another dialect on the development of pho-

nological categories. VC 2017 Acoustical Society of America. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1121/1.4995994]

[MSS] Pages: 1707–1716

I. INTRODUCTION

It is widely established that native phonetic categories

are acquired early, by the end of the first year of life, as indi-

cated by an attenuated ability to discriminate a wide-range

of nonnative speech sounds (Burnham, 1986; Burnham

et al., 1987; Kuhl et al., 1992; Polka and Werker, 1994;

Werker and Polka, 1993; Werker and Tees, 1983, 1984a,b;

among others). However, to develop a mature phonological

system, language learners not only need to be able to recog-

nize which phonetic variations are contrastive in their lan-

guage, but also need to understand which phonetic variants

do not alter word meaning, i.e., phonological constancy
(Best et al., 2009). For example, heart produced with a long

vowel /Æ:/ in Australian English vs rhotacized vowel in most

dialects of American English correspond to the same lexical

item. For adult native mono-dialectal English speakers, per-

forming similar daily task is trivial. Indeed, phonological

constancy is achieved during the second year of life (Best

et al., 2009; Mulak et al., 2013; van Heugten and Johnson,

2014; White and Aslin, 2011). However, many native speak-

ers have received input from more than one dialect during

early development, e.g., from a parent who speaks a dialect

that is different from the one spoken locally. This raises the

question of how exposure to two dialectal accents of one lan-

guage simultaneously during early development might influ-

ence the establishment of long-term phonological categories,

especially when one dialect has a phonemic contrast that is

not primarily contrastive in the other. For example, duck and

dark contrast only in vowel length in Australian English but

are distinctive primarily in spectral quality in some other

English dialects.

However, little is known about this issue as most

research has focused on early phonological development

(Durrant et al., 2015; Floccia et al., 2012; van der Feest and

Johnson, 2016). Exposure to native language input leads to

the development of language-specific phonological represen-

tations. When infants begin to learn words, they display sen-

sitivity to phonetic detail first with familiar words compared

to novel words. For example, previous studies have shown

that American and British English–learning 14–15-month-

olds can recognize both vowel and consonant changes in

familiar words using the Intermodal Preferential Looking

(IPL) paradigm (Golinkoff et al., 1987; Mani and Plunkett,

2007; Swingley and Aslin, 2002). At 18 months, British

English–learning infants can detect a one-feature vowel

quality change (i.e., vowel height or backness) in familiar

words (Mani et al., 2008), and Japanese-learning infants

become sensitive to a vowel length change in newly learned

words (Chen et al., 2015b). Thus, by 18 months, infants

have well-specified phonological contrasts for most vowel

features in their lexicon.

During the same period, infants also develop the ability

to ignore within-category phonetic variation when learning

words. Best et al. (2009) examined 15- and 19-month-old

American English infants’ preference for familiar vs unfa-

miliar words in their native accent and in a nonnative

Jamaican English using a conditioned-fixation task (cf. Hall�e
and de Boysson-Bardies, 1996). They found that while both

a)Portions of this work were presented at the Australian Linguistic Society

Annual Conference 2015 (ALS2015), Western Sydney University,

Sydney, Australia, December 2015.
b)Electronic mail: hui.chen@mq.edu.au
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groups preferred listening to familiar words in the native

accent, only the 19-month-olds demonstrated the same pref-

erence while listening to the Jamaican accent, indicating the

older infants could identify familiar words in an unfamiliar

accent. Mulak et al. (2013) later tested Australian English

infants at the same ages in a word recognition task using the

IPL paradigm, and again found that only the 19-month-olds

accepted the Jamaican English words as target familiar

items, while the 15-month-olds did not. These results indi-

cate that, only by 19 months, have infants developed phono-

logical constancy, permitting within-category variation

during word processing (but see also van Heugten and

Johnson, 2014, for a suggestion that it might be achieved

earlier at 15 months with a prior-test exposure to the unfa-

miliar accent).

Taken together, these results provide a developmental

trajectory for the acquisition of native phonological catego-

ries in mono-lingual and -dialectal infants, completed by the

second year of life. However, it remains unclear whether

prolonged exposure to two dialects simultaneously might

result in differences in the development of phonological cat-

egories in mono-dialectal populations. There have been very

few studies on the phonological development of bi-dialectal

populations. Floccia et al. (2012) were one of the first to

compare phonological specification in word recognition in

infants who have consistent exposure to one vs two dialectal

variants. They examined mono- and bi-dialectal 20-month-

old English infants who were raised in a rhotic community,

and compared their sensitivity to rhoticity using a word rec-

ognition task and the IPL paradigm. They found that infants

who had been exposed to both a rhotic and a non-rhotic

accent could recognize the target familiar words only when

hearing them spoken in the rhotic accent, but not the non-

rhotic one. This result was similar to that of the mono-

dialectal infants. They, thus, suggested that bi-dialectal

infants with exposure to accentual variations of words

encoded only a single canonical form in their lexicon, and

failed to recognize the non-canonical variant. However, the

rhoticity feature in these studies was not phonemically con-

trastive such that rhotic and non-rhotic productions of words

like heart or car do not contrast.

Durrant et al. (2015) investigated whether mono- vs bi/

multi-dialectal exposure affects sensitivity to phonemic con-

trasts in familiar words. Using a mispronunciation detection
task together with the IPL paradigm, two groups of English

20-month-olds were tested with familiar words, either cor-

rectly pronounced, or mispronounced in the initial consonant

or vowel, by the same speaker of a local South West English

dialect. The mispronunciations were all phonemically con-

trastive with the correct pronunciations in the local South

West dialects, as well as in the other English dialects that the

bi/multi-dialectal infants had been exposed to. For example,

ball was mispronounced as /gO+l/ or /bu+l/. While the mono-

dialectal group could consistently detect a mispronunciation

in the familiar words, the bi/multi-dialectal group did not

differ in looking times in the correct vs mispronunciation

conditions. This suggests that early representations of famil-

iar words for bi-dialectal 20-month-olds might be phonologi-

cally less well specified, or contain phonetically more

relaxed boundaries, due to the impact of consistent exposure

to phonetic variability through bi-dialectal input. However,

it is unclear whether this is due to a delayed mastery of pho-

nological contrasts compared to their mono-dialectal peers,

or the result of category broadening as a strategy to accom-

modate any possible variation.

In contrast, a recent study by van der Feest and Johnson

(2016) has reported findings that suggest that bi-dialectal

infants can adapt their speech processing strategies to suit

speakers of different dialects. Again using the mispronuncia-

tion detection task and the IPL paradigm, van der Feest and

Johnson looked at four groups of 24-month-old Dutch

infants. The two mono-dialectal groups were only exposed

to the community dominant dialect where fricative voicing

contrasts have disappeared word-initially and become

within-category variations, while the two bi-dialectal groups

were also exposed to the dialects where the contrasts are

maintained cross-categorially. The results showed that, for

the two bi-dialectal groups, the one tested with a local

devoicing dialect ignored the fricative voicing contrast,

whereas the one tested with a dialect maintaining the con-

trasts could detect a mispronunciation in fricative voicing.

These results suggest that the bi-dialectal infants do not sim-

ply treat fricative voicing as allophonic, as did their mono-

dialectal peers, but are adaptive in associating the contrasts

with word meaning according to the different dialects.

However, fricative voicing in Dutch dialects is either con-

trastive or neutralized. Hence, it remains unclear how a bi-

dialectal population would specify competing phonological

contrasts in the lexicon, i.e., when a phonological feature is

contrastive in one dialect but non-contrastive in the other.

Australian English has phonemic vowel length contrast

that is not contrastive in other dialects. English dialects dif-

fer greatly in the number and type of vowels in the phonemic

inventory (Wells, 1982). For instance, Standard Southern

British (SSB) English has 11 monophthongs (excluding

schwa), and several overlaps between vowels (see Fig. 1),

whereas General American English has 10 (Ladefoged,

2001; Peterson and Barney, 1952) or 12 monophthongs

(Hillenbrand et al., 1995; see Fig. 2). In the SSB accent of

English, the low vowels /A+/ vs /K/ have a durational differ-

ence, but with an additional prominent spectral quality

distinction (Williams and Escudero, 2014). Likewise,

in General American English, /A/ is phonetically longer than

FIG. 1. British English: Monophthongs vowel formant plots of SSB based

on citation form /hVd/ words from eight male speakers (left) and eight

female speakers (right; from values presented in Deterding, 1997).
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/K/, but again with a primary difference in spectral quality

(Clopper et al., 2005). Australian English, differs from many

other English dialects and has a phonemic vowel length con-

trast with minimal spectral difference for a subset of vow-

els—/Æ/ vs /Æ+/ and /e/ vs /e+/1 (Bernard, 1967; Cox, 2006;

Cox and Palethorpe, 2007; Watson and Harrington, 1999;

see also Fig. 3). For example, the word hut /Æ/ can be differ-

entiated from the word heart /Æ+/ by duration only. Similarly,

the contrast between shed /e/ and shared /e+/ is also based on

vowel duration alone for many speakers.

A recent study has shown that mono-dialectal

Australian English-learning infants can identify mispronun-

ciations in vowel length in familiar words by 24 months in

an IPL task (Chen et al., 2015a). They were also sensitive to

a set of well-controlled contrasts in vowel height (/e/ - /æ/

and /Å+/ - /Æ+/) and backness (/æ/ - /Æ/), both with a small

(one-degree) quality difference. The current study employed

a similar method to test Australian English adult listeners’

sensitivity to mispronunciations in these three vowel fea-

tures. Following other studies that have used the IPL para-

digm to test adults’ phonological sensitivity (e.g., Shatzman

and McQueen, 2006), the IPL paradigm is also used in this

study.

As mature language users, Australian English adult lis-

teners have a well-developed phonological system, regard-

less of whether they had early exposure to another English

dialect or not. By comparing their perceptual responses, we

wanted to answer the following questions: (a) whether the

bi-dialectal group was sensitive to phonemic vowel length

contrasts; (b) whether the bi-dialectal group was more

tolerant to mispronunciations in phonemic vowel length

compared to the mono-dialectal group; and (c) whether the

bi-dialectal group was more tolerant to mispronunciations in

phonemic vowel length than vowel height and backness

compared to the mono-dialectal group. The answers will

help us better understand how early exposure to a dialect

without contrastive vowel length might influence sensitivity

to vowel length. This, in turn, will provide further insight

into the role of native input in the development of phonolog-

ical categories.

Given the limited available research, we hypothesized

that compared to mono-dialectal speakers bi-dialectal speak-

ers should be just as sensitive to vowel length contrasts, and

show equal sensitivity between vowel length compared to

height and backness contrasts in their native language.

II. METHOD

A. Participants

Two groups of Australia-born Australian English-

speaking adults were recruited. One group (n¼ 15, 4 males,

11 females; Mage¼ 21 yr, range¼ 18–31 yr), identified as

“mono-dialectal,” were monolingual Australian English

speakers whose parents were both born in the Greater

Sydney area and spoke only Australian English in daily life.

The other group (n¼ 10, five males, five females;

Mage¼ 22 yr, range¼ 18–26 yr), identified as “bi-dialectal,”

were also monolingual Australian English speakers but with

at least one parent who was a native speaker of another

English dialect (either rhotic, or having prominent spectral

differences in short/long vowel pairs). These included

American English (n¼ 3), British English (n¼ 3), Scottish

English (n¼ 1), Irish English (n¼ 1), Maltese English

(n¼ 1), and Singapore English (n¼ 1; see Table I). These

dialects do not make use of pure vowel length contrasts with-

out also employing spectral changes to differentiate vowel

pairs (Trudgill and Hannah, 2002). Three additional partici-

pants were tested but excluded from the final analysis due to

low eye-tracking sample rate (¼1%, n¼ 1; from bi-dialectal

group), and inability to provide data on at least one trial per

condition tested (n¼ 2; one for each group). All participants

reported that they spoke Australian English only and had

very limited knowledge of a second language. Participants

FIG. 2. American English: Monophthong vowel formant plots of General

American based on citation form /hVd/ words from 45 male speakers (left) and

48 female speakers (right; from values presented in Hillenbrand et al., 1995).

FIG. 3. Australian English: Monophthong vowel formant plots based on

citation form /hVd/ words from 60 male speakers (left) and 60 female speak-

ers (right; from values presented in Cox, 2006).

TABLE I. Parents’ first languages of the participants in the bi-dialectal

group.

Bi-dialectal participant Mother’s first language Father’s first language

1 British English Australian English

2 American English Australian English

3 American English Australian English

4 British English British English

5 Australian English Irish English

6 Australian English Singapore English

7 Maltese English Australian English

8 British English British English

9 Scottish English Australian English

10 American English Australian English

J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 142 (3), September 2017 Chen et al. 1709



did not have any reported language or hearing problems, and

had minimal exposure to a second language (<1 h per day).

B. Stimuli and design

Participants were tested with 20 monosyllabic conso-

nant-vowel-consonant (CVC) items with a voiceless coda

consonant (see Table II). Four were correct pronunciations

of familiar English words. Another 12 items were mispro-

nunciations of familiar English words with only a single

vowel feature change—4 in vowel height, 4 in vowel back-

ness, and 4 in vowel length. The remaining four items were

novel pronunciations, with multiple segments different from

that of the target familiar word, so that they should not easily

be interpreted as the target.

All test items were presented as the labels of objects

with a definite article the in the experiment, such that they

were interpreted as nouns. All the mispronunciations and

novel items resulted in either nonce words, low frequency

words, or words typically used as verbs.

In addition, two familiar stimuli (bird, bed) were used in

the training, where bird was pronounced correctly and bed
was mispronounced with a novel word nep. Another four

familiar nouns (sheep, rat, cheese, ball) were used as fillers

and always pronounced correctly during the test, so partici-

pants heard eight correct pronunciations in total during the

entire experiment. This was done so that throughout the test

each participant was equally likely to hear mispronuncia-

tions and correct pronunciations. Performance on these filler

items was not analyzed.

1. Auditory stimuli

The auditory stimuli were recorded by a native

Australian English female speaker in a child-friendly man-

ner.2 Recordings were made in an acoustically shielded

recording booth, sampled at 48 kHz. Both the familiar words

and the test items were recorded three times in a carrier sen-

tence: “Look at the [Target]!” The best token for each target

item was chosen based on the judgments of all four authors

(the third is a native speaker of Australian English), and

used as the final auditory stimulus in the experiment.

The acoustic characteristics of the vowels used in the mis-

pronunciation conditions (and correct pronunciations) are shown

in Table III. The mean duration of the short vowels was 237 ms

[standard deviation (SD)¼ 18 ms, range¼ 210–260 ms], while

the mean duration of the long vowels was 483 ms (SD¼ 34 ms,

range¼ 423–543 ms). The short and long vowels maintained a

constancy of 1:2 durational contrast with no overlap. These

durations were also consistent with those reported for child-

directed speech in a previous study on Australian English (Yuen

et al., 2014). The F1 and F2 values in the target vowel quality

contrasts were also consistent with previous studies (e.g., Cox,

2006). Acoustic measurements were completed using Praat

(Boersma and Weenink, 2012). Due to the very high pitch used

in the child-friendly manner (maximum 330–375 Hz), formant

tracking in Praat was largely influenced by the first harmonic

(F0) and unreliable. Therefore, the formant measurements for

each token were based on the spectral slice obtained from the

point where the formants were resolved once the pitch returned

to a value below 300 Hz. The spectral slice was taken no later

than 70% of the vowel.

2. Visual stimuli

Cartoon style clip art pictures were created for each

familiar stimulus and judged by the authors and their col-

leagues as typical exemplifiers of the corresponding objects.

A novel object was created for each familiar stimulus and

matched in style, color, shading, size, and visual complexity.

These were yoked as familiar-novel pairs. All the novel

TABLE II. Pronunciation conditions, familiar words, and test (mis)pronun-

ciations. Note: height ¼ vowel height mispronunciation; backenss ¼ vowel

backness mispronunciation; length ¼ vowel length mispronunciation.

Pronunciation condition Familiar Test Familiar Test

Correct (mat) mat /mæt/ (foot) foot /fUt/

(fork) fork /fo+k/ (nurse) nurse /n˘+s/

Height

/æ/! /e/ (cat) ket /ket/ (hat) het /het/

/Æ+/! /˘+/ (heart) hurt /h˘+t/ (park) pirk /p˘+k/

Backness

/Æ/! /æ/ (bus) bass /bæs/ (duck) dack /dæk/

/æ/! /Æ/ (bat) butt /bÆt/ (tap) tup /tÆp/

Length

/Æ/! /Æ+/ (pup) parp /pÆ+p/ (nut) nart /nÆ+t/
/Æ+/! /Æ/ (bath) buth /bÆh/ (shark) shuck /SÆk/

Novel (book) geap /gi+p/ (sock) mirt /m˘+t/
(horse) dirk /d˘+k/ (shirt) gup /gÆp/

TABLE III. Mean durations (ms) and F1 and F2 values (Hz) for the vowel stimuli used in the mispronunciation conditions (with range). Note: The vowel /Æ/

had four tokens; all others had two.

Short Long

Vowel Duration Formants Vowel Duration Formants

/e/ 225 F1: 780 (771–789) /˘+/ 460 F1: 769 (744–749)

(210–239) F2: 2456 (2446–2456) (458–461) F2: 1573 (1461–1685)

/æ/ 254 F1: 1125 (1102–1147)

(248–260) F2: 1954 (1864–2043)

/Æ/ 234 F1: 1058 (1013–1108) /Æ+/ 465 F1: 1036 (1013–1058)

(218–253) F2: 1622 (1593–1702) (423–506) F2: 1506 (1505–1506)

Grand

Mean

237 Grand

Mean

483

(210–260) (423–543)

1710 J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 142 (3), September 2017 Chen et al.



objects were also assessed for their novelty. During the

experiment, the yoked familiar-novel cartoon pictures were

depicted against two off-white background frames, and dis-

played side-by-side horizontally on a black screen (see

example in Fig. 4).

C. Apparatus

The entire experiment took place in a sound attenuated

test room. A Tobii TX300 Eye Tracker (Stockholm,

Sweden) was used to record participants’ looking behav-

iours. The eye-tracker was down-sampled to 120 Hz,3 tilted

at 30�, collecting gaze data from both eyes with a 10–165 ms

recovery time for lost tracking. Visual stimuli were shown in

the original 23 in. screen unit containing the built-in eye-

tracker, and displayed at 1920� 1080 pixels. In the IPL task,

the two off-white background frames containing the yoked

stimulus pictures were displayed at a size of 13.4� 13.4 cm

each on the screen, at a distance of 13.4 cm from each other,

providing a minimal 11� and a maximal 32� horizontal gaze

angle from the participant who sat �70 cm in front of the

screen. The auditory stimuli were delivered at a conversation

level (� 65 dBA) from two computer speakers located on

both sides of the screen. A Panasonic digital video camera

with a zoom lens was positioned beside the eye-tracker to

record participant’s’ looking behaviour as a secondary

recording of the sessions.

The IPL task was conducted using the Tobii Studio soft-

ware, which controlled the presentation of stimuli and test

trials. Each trial was delivered in a video (.AVI) file encoded

in JPEG codec 3.2.4 at 24 frames-per-second. The video files

were created using the FinalCut Pro (Macromedia, San

Francisco, CA) software on a Macintosh (Apple Inc.,

Cupertino, CA) computer by integrating the corresponding

auditory and visual stimuli.

After the test, participants completed a language back-

ground questionnaire.

D. Procedure

The study comprised of a familiarization session and an

IPL test session. Before starting the sessions, all participants

were first instructed that they were going to participate in a

study of Australian English.

1. Familiarization

To ensure participants could easily and correctly iden-

tify the familiar pictures with the target familiar words (e.g.,

an image of a dog often referred to as “doggie” in child-

directed speech was referred to as pup in this study), they

were first familiarized with real photos and labels of all the

tested familiar stimuli. Participants’ were sitting �65 cm in

front of the eye-tracker and presented with photos of the

familiar stimuli one-by-one on the screen in 5-s intervals.

Real photos were used for this familiarization phase to main-

tain the visual novelty of the cartoon pictures in the later

test. Participants also listened to the recording of each famil-

iar word while looking at the corresponding photo, which

was excised to contain only “the [Target].” This familiarized

participants with each picture and the associated familiar

word label. Each photo and associated recording was played

to the participants only once.

2. Test

The test session contained 26 trials, including 2 training

trials, 4 test trials for each pronunciation condition (i.e., 4

height, 4 backness, 4 length, 4 correct, 4 novel), and 4 filler

trials (4 correct). In the two training trials, participants saw

the yoked pair of a familiar object paired with a novel object

on the screen. They heard the correct pronunciation of the

familiar object in the first trial and a novel pronunciation in

the second. At the end of the training trials, the correct pic-

ture danced to cheerful music while the incorrect one stayed

still. This feedback helped to cue participants to doing the

task, by orienting their looks to a familiar object when hear-

ing a familiar word, and to a novel object when hearing

something other than the label of a familiar object.

In the test trials, participants saw pictures of a familiar

and a novel object presented side-by-side on the screen.

After 4 s, the two pictures were replaced with a looming red

ball in the middle of the black screen. The gaze-centering

period lasted for 1 s before the looming ball disappeared and

FIG. 4. (Color online) An example of the

yoked cartoon pictures: pup - parp[Æ+].

J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 142 (3), September 2017 Chen et al. 1711



the same set of pictures were displayed on the screen again.

The auditory stimulus then started: “Look at the [Target]!,”
with the vowel onset of the target test item aligned with the

offset of 5.875 s into the trial. The trial ended 4 s after the

vowel onset of the target test item, with the entire trial last-

ing for 9.875 s and the entire test session lasted about 5 min

for each participant (see Fig. 5 for an example of a test trial).

Participants were randomly assigned to four test ver-

sions. The order of the test trials in each version was pseudo-

randomized so that no two consecutive trials had the same

condition. The trial orders in versions 3 and 4 were the

reversed orders of versions 1 and 2, respectively. Familiar

and novel pictures appeared equally often on the left and

right sides of the screen in each version, and were counter-

balanced across all four versions. The familiar pictures did

not appear more than twice on the same side in consecutive

trials.

E. Data analysis

Gaze position on each trial was recorded by the Tobii

TX300 Eye Tracker approximately every 8.33 ms.

Recordings of the looking data were converted into fixations

using the I-VT fixation filter in Tobii Studio (version 3.2.3).

Missing data points were interpolated for sections having a

duration below 60 ms, and fixations less than 75 ms were dis-

carded. Areas of interest (AOIs) were defined as two

17� 17 cm squares covering the off-white background

frames in each trial, given the typical 1�–0.5� accuracy for

remote eye-trackers. The AOIs were marked as familiar or

novel in each trial according to the corresponding cartoon

pictures.

In order to determine whether participants’ looking

behaviours differed as a function of the mispronunciation

conditions, proportion of fixation to the familiar picture was

used as the dependent measure in the current analysis. This

has been used in previous IPL studies to investigate adults’

and infants’ looking preference after hearing the auditory

stimulus (Swingley and Aslin, 2000, 2002, 2007; among

others). For each phase, we calculated the proportion of fixa-

tion duration on the familiar object by dividing the fixation

duration on the familiar AOI by the total fixation duration on

both the familiar and the novel AOIs. Participants’ total fixa-

tion duration on each AOI was calculated for the time-

window from 233 ms after the vowel onset of the target test

item to 2233 ms. We used 233 ms (8.33 ms � 28 f) because

200 ms reaction time is typically reported in lexical decision

tasks.

Only trials in which the sum duration of the AOI fixa-

tions equaled more than 65% of the 2-s window were

included. This strict criterion was set to ensure that we only

analyzed those trials where participants were largely attend-

ing and their looking behaviours were reasonably relevant to

an expected response following the auditory stimulus.

Across all the participants, 50 trials (10%) of the overall 500

trials were excluded.

III. RESULTS

Average proportions of fixations to the familiar picture

for the two dialectal groups in each of the five pronuncia-

tions are shown in Fig. 6. Looking data across time are

shown in Fig. 7. We expected to see a larger proportion of

fixations to the familiar picture for trials that participants

regarded as having received a correct label. A larger differ-

ence in proportions of fixations to the familiar picture

between mispronunciation and correct pronunciation condi-

tions would indicate a bigger mispronunciation effect.

With alpha set at 0.05, a 2 � (5) mixed-design analysis

of variance (ANOVA) with group (mono-dialectal, bi-dia-

lectal) as a between-subjects factor and pronunciation
condition (correct, height, backness, length, novel) as a

FIG. 5. (Color online) An example of a test trial: “Look at the parp [Æ+]!”
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within-subjects factor was conducted to evaluate participants’

responses in proportion of familiar fixation. The analyses

were conducted in SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social

Sciences) version 22 with type III adjustments for unbalanced

group size. This analysis revealed a significant main effect of

pronunciation condition, F(4,92)¼ 83.570, p< 0.001,

gp
2¼ 0.784, suggesting that the responses differed for the five

pronunciation conditions irrespective of groups. Bonferroni

adjusted post hoc pairwise comparisons showed that the

responses in correct condition were significantly different

from all other conditions (all p< 0.001), with larger propor-

tions of fixations to the familiar picture in correct (M¼ 0.937,

SD¼ 0.073) than in the mispronunciations (all M< 0.597)

and novel (M¼ 0.155, SD¼ 0.136). This suggests that the

participants consistently looked more toward the familiar

objects when hearing correct labels, looked less toward famil-

iar objects after listening to the three types of vowel mispro-

nunciations, and looked more toward novel objects after

hearing the novel pronunciations. Further, the responses for

mispronunciations in vowel length were significantly different

from those in vowel height and novel pronunciations (both

p< 0.001), but did not significantly differ from vowel back-

ness (p¼ 0.254) across groups, with larger proportions of fixa-

tions to the familiar picture in length (M¼ 0.597, SD¼ 0.265)

than height (M¼ 0.289, SD¼ 0.258) and novel (M¼ 0.155,

SD¼ 0.136). This suggests that the participants in general fix-

ated less on familiar objects when labels were mispronounced

in vowel height and novel pronunciations than when mispro-

nounced in vowel length. However, both groups performed

similarly to mispronunciations in vowel length and backness.

The responses in vowel backness and height (p< 0.001),

backness and novel (p< 0.001) were significantly different,

with larger proportions of fixations to the familiar picture in

backness (M¼ 0.507, SD¼ 0.204) than in height (M¼ 0.289,

SD¼ 0.258) and novel (M¼ 0.155, SD¼ 0.136). This sug-

gests that the participants looked less toward the familiar

objects when labels were mispronounced in vowel height or

in novel mispronunciations than when they were mispronunci-

ations in vowel backness. The difference between height and

novel was not significant, p¼ 0.136, suggesting that partici-

pants had similar looking behaviours in these two conditions.

In addition, while the main effect of group was not signif-

icant, F(1,23)¼ 2.117, p¼ 0.159, gp
2¼ 0.084, there was a sig-

nificant interaction between group and pronunciation
condition, F(4,92)¼ 2.972, p¼ 0.023, gp

2¼ 0.114, suggesting

that the effect of different conditions differed in the mono- vs

bi-dialectal groups. To investigate the interaction and under-

stand whether the two groups showed different sensitivities to

a mispronunciation condition, planned comparisons were con-

ducted to examine the group � condition effect between cor-

rect condition and each of the mispronunciation conditions,

with a Bonferroni adjusted alpha (0.0125). The analyses

revealed a significant interaction between correct and length

in the two groups, F(1,23)¼ 9.573, p¼ 0.005, gp
2¼ 0.294,

with a larger difference in proportions of fixations to the

familiar picture between correct and length in the mono-

dialectal group than in the bi-dialectal group. No other con-

trasts were significant [correct vs height, F(1,23)¼ 3.009,

p¼ 0.096, gp
2¼ 0.116; correct vs backness, F(1,23)¼ 0.328,

p¼ 0.572, gp
2¼ 0.014; correct vs novel, F(1,23)¼ 5.346,

p¼ 0.030, gp
2¼ 0.189]. This indicated the mono-dialectal

group was more sensitive to mispronunciations in length than

the bi-dialectal group, but did not differ in performance on

other mispronunciation conditions.

To address the question of whether the bi-dialectal group

was more tolerant to mispronunciations in vowel length than

other vowel features compared to the mono-dialectal group,

planned comparisons were conducted to evaluate the group
� condition interactions between length and each of the two

mispronunciations, with a Bonferroni corrected alpha (0.025).

A significant interaction was found in the two groups between

length and backness conditions, F(1,23)¼ 6.118, p¼ 0.021,

gp
2¼ 0.210, with a larger difference in proportions of fixa-

tions to the familiar picture between length and backness in

the bi-dialectal group than in the mono-dialectal group. The

interaction between length and height was not significant in

the two groups, F(1,23)¼ 1.304, p¼ 0.265, gp
2¼ 0.054. This

revealed that the bi-dialectal group was at least more tolerant

FIG. 7. (Color online) Average proportions of fixations to the familiar pic-

ture with 90% confidence intervals across time for correct pronunciations,

mispronunciations in vowel height, backness and length, and novel pronun-

ciations for mono-dialectal and bi-dialectal groups; solid vertical black lines

indicate vowel onset of the target test word.

FIG. 6. (Color online) Average proportions of fixations to the familiar pic-

ture for correct pronunciations, mispronunciations in vowel height, backness

and length, and novel pronunciations for mono-dialectal and bi-dialectal

groups; responses observed in 233–2233 ms time-window from vowel onset

of the target test word; error bars indicate þ/� 1.00 standard error of mean.
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to mispronunciations in vowel length than in vowel backness

compared to the mono-dialectal group.

To further examine whether the bi-dialectal group was

less sensitive to mispronunciations in vowel length than

height and backness compared to the mono-dialectal group,

proportions of fixations to the familiar picture were com-

pared to chance (0.5) for each mispronunciation condition in

both groups. Two-tailed t-tests indicated that for the mono-

dialectal group, proportions of fixations to the familiar pic-

ture were significantly below chance in vowel height,

t(14)¼ -4.011, p¼ 0.001, but not significant in either back-

ness, t(14)¼ 0.211, p¼ 0.836, or length, t(14)¼ 0.081,

p¼ 0.937. This analysis revealed that the mono-dialectal

group looked more consistently to the novel objects when

the labels were mispronounced in vowel height, but looked

randomly when the labels were mispronounced in vowel

backness and length. On the other hand, for the bi-dialectal

group, proportions of fixations were significantly above

chance for vowel length, t(9)¼ 4.643, p¼ 0.001, but not dif-

ferent from chance in either height, t(9)¼ -1.652, p¼ 0.133,

or backness, t(9)¼ 0.026, p¼ 0.979. The results showed that

the bi-dialectal group looked more consistently to the famil-

iar objects when the labels were mispronounced in vowel

length, but looked randomly for mispronunciations in vowel

height and backness. Together these results indicated that

the bi-dialectal group was more tolerant of mispronuncia-

tions in vowel length than to mispronunciations in vowel

height/backness compared to the mono-dialectal group.

To summarize, these results indicated that all the partici-

pants consistently looked more toward the familiar object in

the correct condition whereas they applied the novel label to

the novel object in the novel condition, showing that they

performed the task and followed the mutual exclusivity prin-

ciple. Responses in the mispronunciation conditions were all

different from that of the correct, indicating that the partici-

pants were sensitive to all mispronunciations. Furthermore,

the difference in responses between correct and vowel length

was bigger in the mono-dialectal group than in the bi-

dialectal group, indicating that the mono-dialectal group was

less tolerant to vowel length errors than the bi-dialectal

group. Moreover, the difference in responses between vowel

length and backness was larger in the bi-dialectal group than

in the mono-dialectal group, revealing that the bi-dialectal

group was more tolerant to vowel length mistranslations

than backness compared to the mono-dialectal group. In

addition, the responses of the bi-dialectal group were not sig-

nificantly different from chance in height and backness con-

ditions, but were significantly above chance in length. This

suggests that the bi-dialectal group was more tolerant of

vowel length errors than to the other mispronunciations,

compared to the mono-dialectal group where responses were

not significantly different from chance in both length and

backness conditions.

IV. DISCUSSION

In this study we investigated the perceptual sensitivity to

phonemic vowel length, height, and backness in Australian

English adult listeners with and without early exposure to

English dialects that do not have a primary phonemic vowel

length contrast. We hypothesized that compared to mono-

dialectal speakers bi-dialectal speakers should be equally sen-

sitivity to vowel length contrasts, as well as between vowel

length and height and backness contrasts. Overall, we found

that all participants looked significantly less at the familiar

objects when the label was mispronounced in vowel height,

backness, and length than when the label was correctly pro-

nounced, irrespective of exposure to other English dialects.

This indicates that mono- and bi-dialectal Australian English

adults were both sensitive to mispronunciations in these three

vowel featural changes. However, the magnitude of the differ-

ence between the correct pronunciation and the vowel length

mispronunciation was significantly smaller in the bi-dialectal

group than in the mono-dialectal group, showing that bi-

dialectal Australian English adults are more tolerant to pho-

netic variations in vowel length than the mono-dialectal

adults. Furthermore, when comparing looking patterns within

the three mispronunciation conditions, we found that the bi-

dialectal group looked more consistently toward the familiar

objects when the label was mispronounced in vowel length,

but looked randomly between the familiar and novel objects

when the label was mispronounced in vowel height and back-

ness. In contrast, the mono-dialectal group looked randomly

between the two objects in both vowel length and backness

mispronunciations, and looked more toward the novel objects

when the label was mispronounced in vowel height. These

patterns of results indicate that bi-dialectal Australian English

adults are more tolerant to phonetic variations in vowel length

than in vowel height or backness, compared to mono-dialectal

Australian English adults.

Our findings therefore reflect the complex influence of

native language input on a bi-dialectal population’s phonologi-

cal representations. In contrast to the infant findings in Floccia

et al. (2012) and van der Feest and Johnson (2016), our bi-

dialectal Australian English adults’ performance was not the

same as the mono-dialectal group in the canonical accent con-

dition. The fact that bi-dialectal Australian English adults are

more tolerant to mispronunciations in vowel length than the

mono-dialectal adults indicates they may have developed more

flexible phonological categories with respect to vowel length.

The bi-dialectal Australian English adults receive speech input

from two native dialects, one for which phonemic vowel

length provides the sole contrast and the other which uses

additional contrastive features for vowels. Thus, it could be

more difficult for bi-dialectal individuals to develop robust

sensitivity to the fine phonetic detail of the vowel length fea-

ture and form clear phonemic categories, compared to the

mono-dialectal population who receive more consistent and

reliable contrastive input. Such flexible phonological bound-

aries might be necessary and advantageous for the bi-dialectal

population. Vowel length categories that are too rigidly speci-

fied in their lexical representations could lead to potential mis-

understandings. Given the variability in the overall input, it is

necessary for bi-dialectal Australian English adults to allow

flexibility in vowel length boundaries, and become more toler-

ant to alternations of vowel length in the lexicon.

Words that involve phonemic vowel length in Australian

English employ other features to distinguish meanings in the
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other dialects, i.e., vowel quality and/or rhoticity. Our results

suggest that bi-dialectal adults may be unlikely to specify

both phonological contrasts in the lexicon as this would vio-

late the economy principle (Best, 1994). Rather, they might

specify only one of the competing contrastive features, or not

specify any, resulting in imprecise categories. Although our

study was not designed to test whether bi-dialectal adults

specify vowel length or vowel quality/rhoticity feature in their

lexicon, our results suggest that they may not have well-

specified vowel length feature, even though Australian

English is the local dialect (cf. Floccia et al., 2012). For exam-

ple, bi-dialectal populations might more reliably specify spec-

tral quality cues, given that both vowel quality and rhoticity

are acoustically salient (with changes in F1, F2, and F3), and

vowel length often interacts with higher level prosody (e.g.,

phrase-final lengthening), which is easily influenced by dis-

course/pragmatic factors (cf. Yuen et al., 2014). Vowel length

might therefore not be as reliable a cue as spectral quality

cues, especially when intrinsic vowel length is variable in the

input. This may be especially the case in a language like

Australian English, where only a small subset of vowels

exhibit phonemic vowel length contrasts. Thus, for those

growing up in a bi-dialectal English environment in Australia,

vowel length may not be as robust a cue as vowel quality in

establishing phonemic contrasts within vowel system. Our

results therefore suggest the bi-dialectal populations who have

been exposed to dialectal variants of the same word may not

always specify the contrastive feature cues of those variants in

their lexicon, even though they have some sensitivity to the

feature. Exploring the nature of the bi-dialectal lexicon would

therefore be an interesting area for further research.

The fact that the bi-dialectal group in this study was

more tolerant of situations where a label was mispronounced

in vowel length compared to vowel height or backness, pro-

vides important information about how they organize their

within- and cross-category contrasts, and how these might be

integrated as phonological categories. The Australian

English vowel height and backness contrasts tested here

might have different F1/F2 values in other dialects, but the

alternations remain cross-category. Instead of broadening all

phonological categories (cf. Durrant et al., 2015), the bi-

dialectal adults maintained a robust sensitivity to these con-

trasts and were less tolerant to the mispronunciations.

However, the vowel length contrast is a cross-category pho-

nemic contrast in Australian English but may be considered

a within-category phonetic variation in some other dialects

of English. Bi-dialectal adults might therefore establish this

as a more abstract within-category phonetic variation to

allow for successful processing of both dialectal accents.

Therefore, the acquisition task for bi-dialectal adults is com-

plex, necessitating integration of phonetic information from

two types of native input to establish their vowel categories.

For future study, it would be important to include more

participants to increase the statistical power of the analysis

and evaluate whether the bi-dialectal Australian English

adults might specify the spectral quality cues implemented

in the other dialectal accent. Moreover, it would be interest-

ing to test whether and when bi-dialectal infants would spec-

ify the contrastive features in the two dialects by adopting a

developmental framework. Another area of interest would be

to investigate whether bilingual and various second language

(L2) populations would exhibit similar sensitivities to

Australian English phonemic vowel length as found here

with the bi-dialectal adults. This could have important impli-

cations for understanding how other learners of Australian

English specify vowel length features in their lexicon. This

study also did not address the possible role of how differ-

ences in the amount of bi-dialectal input might affect phono-

logical development, either during language acquisition or in

adulthood. Given our results, this would be an important

extension for future studies to establish the importance of

early exposure but also continued exposure for the develop-

ment of phonological categories and their maintenance.

In summary, our results suggest that bi-dialectal

Australian English adults with early exposure to another

English dialect without phonemic vowel length may have

more flexible phonological category representations in the

lexicon. They are more tolerant to vowel length mispronun-

ciations than the mono-dialectal group and appear to accept

labels with altered vowel length as the targets. Our findings

highlight the complex effect of native input on the develop-

ment of phonological categories and the generalization abil-

ity required in phonological acquisition. In contrast to some

infant studies exploring dialectal variation (e.g., Floccia

et al., 2012; van der Feest and Johnson, 2016), our findings

suggest that the canonical feature is not always specified in

the lexicon, especially when another phonological contrast is

employed in the non-canonical accent. Our study tested bi-

dialectal adults with the IPL paradigm and successfully dem-

onstrated the flexibility in phonological categories in bi-

dialectal adults. The findings therefore deepen our under-

standing of the role of native input in the development of

phonological categories and the mechanism of abstract pho-

nological organization, with implications for better under-

standing phonological development in bilingual populations.
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